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C/en7)ey4ap
The Purposes of the American Iris Society, and Region 4, shall be to develop
the science of horticulture and any activities related to the study, propagation
and culture of the genus Iris; to stimulate and foster interest in horticultural
pursuits, conservation and protection of these plants; to cooperate with other
organizations, public and private, in the scientific and horticultural education
of all those interested in leaning any phase of the genus Iris, by any and all
means which may be determined from time to time by the Board of Directors.
These shall include but are not limited to:
(a) encouragement and support of scientific research, including those
pertaining to the solution of diseases related to but not necessarily exclusive to
the genus Iris, and investigation and conservation of the genus in the wild;
(b) collection, compilation and publication of data concerning the history,
classification, breeding and culture of Irises; and
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(c) education of the public through exhibitions, public display gardens,
published standards for judging and local, area, regional and national meetings open to the public.
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Thespringmeetings'conventions
and shows are history; yet to come are
the rhizome sales, picnics and summer
socials. All of the above provide
excellent recruiting opportunities and
many new names have already appeared
on the Region 4 membership roster this
surrmer. Please join me in welcoming
these newcomers and do extend a helping hand where and when you
can to make these newest irisarians feel at home in Region 4. Speaking
of membership, I recently talked with Caryll Randall who told me
that Rich's leukemia appears to be in remission and that no further
chemo is planned at this time. I couldn't talk to Rich because he was
out tending to Regional membership affairs. That is good news indeed
and we hope and pray that his improved condition lasts and lasts.
The National Meeting in Michigan was a smaller-than-usual affair
and, while we didn't see a lot of irises, we did have ample time to
visit with friends old and new. We did see some lovely SDBs, ms
and MTBs and both the President' s Cup and the Cook Cup were won
by medians. We all applauded when Katharine Steele received the
Williamson-White Medal for Petite Monet and did it all over again
as Carol Warner accepted her Morgan Wood Medal for Shaker's
Prayer. The Jay Ackerman Essay Award (and check) went to
Maryland Youth member Laura Gibson.
On the political scene: The proposed AIS bylaws were approved
with only minor changes. Look for them in your July Bulletin. I urge
you to cast a positive vote so that the long-awaited and much
publicized Term Limits can be put into force. Roy Epperson was
nominated as an AIS Director and I was elected by the RVPs to a one
year seat on the AIS Board.
The 1997 Symposium ballot will also be in your July Bulletin.
Last year only 14% of our members voted-a poor showing indeed
for the second largest region in AIS. Even if you can only vote for
one or two irises, please mark and return your ballots to me by 20
September. My address with the correct zip code is in the front of
Newscast. And PLEASE count carefully lest you exceed the allowed
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number of votes, thus voiding your ballot. If the July Bulletin is late,
I will adjust the deadline accordingly, but. . .don't leave it to the last
moment. Overnight mail here in the boonies is iffy at best.
As many of you know, Ginny and Don Spoon have resigned as
Co-Chairmen of the 2cO3 National Convention. This gives rise to
several important issues which must be addressed before we
irrevocablycommittothisproject.Thebottomlineis:doweproceed
or do we cancel? This will be the Number one item on the agenda at
themeetinginLewisburg.IhavepromisedAISconventionChairman,
Clarence Mahan, a firm decision prior to the AIS Fall Board Meeting
in Austin.
This summer we bid farewell to Joan and Ken Roberts who are
now living in Gettysburg, Pennsylvania-a real gain for Region 3.
They have served the region well in the years since they appeared on
the Region 4 iris scene and we will miss them.
I hope you are all experiencing an ideal growing season for all
your plants. I look forward to seeing many of you in Lewisburg in
October.

Region4togo
Yes, Region 4 now has a logo. For a number of years, several
Societies have had their own logo, and it was decided the Region
needed one. If you need a copy of it for your publications, show
schedulesorothercorrespondences,contactDennisStonebumerand
a computer disk will be sent to you, or a laser printer copy you can
reduce as needed.

NOTE: Out of Region subscription rates for NEWSCAST have
gone up to $5.00 per year effective now.

MINUTES OF THE EXECUTIVE BOAF}D MEETING
Region 4 American Iris Society
High Point, North Carolina Friday, May 10,1997
RVP Arme Lowe called the meeting to order at 8:30 p.in. The
agenda was approved as amended. Minutes of the October 12,1996
Board meeting were approved with the addition of Flossie Nelson's
name to the Judges Training report. These minutes were printed in
the Newscast, Vol. 39, Number 1, Spring,1997.

OFFICER REPORTS
RVP - Anne Lowe: Items from the AIS Fall Board meeting in
Colorado Springs were outlined by RVP Lowe: membership policy,
temi limits for Board members, our bid for the 2003 Convention.
Since Asst. RVP Phil Ogilvie is in ill health, Libby Dufresne has
agreed to be Acting Asst. RVP until Fall,1997.
See page 12 for detailed report.
Acting Asst. RVP -Libby Dufresne: The 1999 Spring and Fall
Regional meetings have not been engaged by any Chapters. Contact
Libby to volunteer.
Immediate Past President - Roy Epperson: Roy asked for
positive suggestions from the membership to address problems in
the awards system.
Secretary - Susan Grigg: No report.
Treasurer - J. Owings Rebert: See page 1 1
Historian - Margaret Stone: Send newspaper clippings, show
schedules, just anything to keep the historical files growing.
Parliamentarian - Rosalie Figge Rosalie is serving as Secretary
for the Maryland Parlianientary Association and also has been elected
State Delegate to the National Meeting of Parliamentarians in San
Diego in September,1977.

Newscast Editor - Dennis Stonebumer:
The cost and number of copies printed has leveled off. I am able
to produce a full 64 page issue and still maintain quality of content.
The response of Region 4 members to assignments has been
overwhelming. One of my goals is to include people and Societies
that have not contributed in some time. Each issue gives every Society
an opportunity to sound their own horn. Some have not responded,
but I will persist! NEWSCAST is mailed all over the country to
important people within AIS. The number of out of Region
subscriptions has steadily risen over the last 2 years. As the word
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getsaroundaboutthehighlevelofactivitywithinRegion4,more
peoplewanttofindoutwhatwearedoing.(especiallyintheareasof
membership) A hardy thanks to everyone who contributes to the
quality of NEWSCAST.
700copiesoftheSpringissuewereprintedand644weremailed
inmid-March.DuetothePostOffice,somewerenotreceiveduntil
mid to late April.
Movedthattheout-of-regionsubscriptionfeetoNewscastbe
increasedto$4.00peryeareffectiveirrmediately.Themotionwas
anended to read "$5.00 per year " and was adopted.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
Auctions - Clarence Mahan: No report.
Beardless and Species - Carol Waner: No report.
Budget-JackLoving:Thebudgetwaspresentedasfollows:
--__0 _ _
__ _ __ _-,|T^\T J|
PROPOSED 1997 BUDGET FOR REGION 4
Dollars
Expenditures
$3200
Printing two (2) Issues of Newscast
600
Mailing Newscast
600
RVP Travel Expenses
500
Membership Conimittee - Rich Randall
300
Memorials
140
Misc. Expenses (Treas. Expense, Show Awards, etc.) -$5340
special Edition ofNewscast (1 )

Total

2500
$7840

(1)Thiswillbeaonetimeeditioncoveringthecultureoflrisin
region4.Itisexpectedthatatimefraneofatleasttwoyearswillbe
needed to collect and publish this infomation.
Amotionwasmade,seconded,andpassedtoacceptthebudget.
JudgesandJudgesTraining-RoyEpperson:Thishasbeena
most encouraging year for the development of judges in Region 4.
There have been several excellent training Sessions scheduled. Of
particular note are the continuing JT sessions scheduled by the
TidewaterlrisSocietyandthePCSISandthehands-ongardentralng
sessions scheduled by C&P.

AsaresultofthediligenteffortsoftheAffiliates/Chapters,there
isthepossibilityof10to12newApprenticeJudgesbeingappointed
inRegion4for1998.Inaddition,itappearsthattwojudgeswillbe
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reoinstated, one may go from Master/Retired to Master/Active, and
two Apprentices will be recommended for promotion to Accredited
Judge.
For the Fall meeting of Region 4 in Lewisburg, WV, the JT
sessions will probably be a three-hour session on Basics of Judging,
and a one-hour session on judging the Artistic Division.
Affiliate Chapter Presidents and student judges are reminded that
the minimum ten hours of training required prior to being
recommended for appointment as an Apprentice Judge, are now
specified as to content. No longer can a student judge present just
any ten hours of structured training® All student judges that were
`grandfathered' when the new requirements were instated have now
completed their training.
Median Irises -Dick Sparling: See page 17
Membership -Rich Randall: No report.
Photography -Dennis Stonebumer: Since October 1996, there
have been 4 requests for slides. I am still in need of recent introductions
in all varieties, especially Siberians and Louisianas. Any help in
these areas would be appreciated.
I plan to have someone take pictures in Dearbom of our 2 National
Wimers for the Fall issue of NEWSCAST.
Publicity, Public Relations -Ken Roberts: No report.
Reblooming Irises -Joan Roberts: See page 42
Robins -Libby Cross: There has been only one major change in
the Region 4 Robins. Our Median Robin, The Short Ones, has become
(at least temporarily) a national robin and now includes MDBs in its
subject matter. Two facts prompted the decision to do this. For one
thingo we had a fairly short route list, so the robin was sailing around
its flight too fast for the convenience of most of its members; and
secondly, there were several people, new AIS members, who had
been waiting a long time for Median or MDB robins, but not enough
of either group to make up a good robin. I asked permission of the
original members of The Short Ones to share the robin with these
newcomers, and they agreed. We have some new directors getting
ready to launch independent robins for these categories. If the nonRegion 4 members decide to transfer to these new robins, The Short
Ones will revert to being a regional robin.
Our other Region 4 robin, The Wild Ones, continues on its steady
way. I would like to see another General Robin flying again, because
these are the ones that are the most useful to new AIS members,
before they have had time to develop a specific iris interest. So if

-

anyone, new member or old, would like to be in a general robin,
please let me know. In fact if there is any other type of robin you
would like to have which would concentrate its interest in Region 4,
let me know.
Youth -Dennis Pearson: 1997 has brought about some major
changes in the Youth program, a new director, new challenges and a
whole new outlook. Hopefully, the youth will take a more active
role in their iris futures. Already I have received several positive
signs; several of the youth have E-mailed me or written me,
introducing themselves and giving me a brief biography about
themselves and their gardens. We currently have 1 1 members in our
youth program. We are culTently involved in an Iris Photography
contest; I hope shutters are snapping all over the region. My three
children have visited other gardens to photograph besides our own. I
hope this fever is contagious. There is going to be an Honor Roll of
all youths from our region who medal or ribbon in their local iris
shows to be proudly displayed at the fall regional in West Virginia.
Also at the regional awards will be presented for the youth
photography contest.
The qurterly youth publication will feature articles about our
youth, their garden likes and dislikes, their opinions about irises. The
bulletin will also feature educational articles about gardening to
expand their horizons. Web surfmg locations of interest to youth
will be posted and hopefully in the future an E-mall Robin. Puzzles,
anagrams, and other trivia will be included in every issue Our goal is
to have fun.
REPORTS FROM REGION 4 AFFILIATES:
Alleghany Highlands Iris Society - Page 49
Blue Ridge Iris Society - No report
Carolina Mountains Iris Society - Page 51
Central Virginia Iris Society - Verbal
Charlotte Iris Society - Page 47
Chesapeake & Potomac Iris Society - a]rom Girmy Spoon) Eastern North Carolina Iris Society - No report
Eastern Shore Iris Society - No report
Francis Scott Key Iris Society - Page 40
Fredericksburg Area Iris Society - No report
Portsmouth, Chesapeake, Suffolk iris Society - Page 50
Tidewater Iris Society - No report
Virginia Peninsula Iris Society - Page 48
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OLD BUSINESS:
To satisfy the requirements for incorporation of the Region t,he
motion was madeo seconded, and passed to allow our attorney, Bill
Kuykendall, to change our name to AIS Region 4, Inc. in the Bylaws.
The report of the Memorial Fund Committee was deferred imtil
the Fall Meeting.
The Regional Advertising Committee deferred their report until
the Fall Board Meeting.
Co-chairmen for the AIS Convention 2003 are Don and Ginriy
Spoon .
The nominees for officers will be presented to the membership
tomorrow night for a vote. The nominees are: RVP - Arme I,owe
Asst. RVP -Libby Dufresne Secretary-Caryl Randall Treasured I J,

Owings Rebert
The new Region 4 logo was presented by Dennis Stonebumer.
Carol Wamer moved acceptance, Sara Marley seconded; the motion
passed.
NEW BUSINESS:
A motion was made, seconded, and passed to contribute S ] ()0 to

the support of the J. Ackerman Fund for Youth.
A motion was moved, seconded, and passed that the Editor
proceed to organize a special issue of Newscast to feature iris culture
in Region 4.

It was moved, seconded, and passed that the RVP be reimbursed
Sl 50 for '96 Fall AIS Board Meeting expenses and $400 for '97
Spring Board Meeting expenses.
Margaret Stone issued an invitation from the Alleghany Highlands
Iris Society to the Region to meet in Lewisburg. W VA on Oct. 3 and
4,1997 for the Fall Meeting.
The Meeting was adjourned at 10:00 P.M.

From Jean Morris, AIS Youth Chairman:
On behalf of the A.I.S. Youth Committee, I want to thank the
generous folks of Region 4 for the $ 100.00 check for the Ackerman
Essay Fund. As you know, the Ackerman Essay Contest is a
worthwhile activity for our youth irisarians. How nice it is that the

essay from Region 4 youth member, Laura Gibson, was the chosen
by the A.I.S. Foundation as the 1997 winner.
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RefifiFh4£Fnnteh#ho%radrovjeneating
May 11 , 1997
The following officers were elected for the upcoming year,
as reported by the Nominating Committee:

RVI - Anne Lowe
Assistant RVP - Libby Dufresne
Secretary - Caryll Randall
Treasurer - J. Owings Rebert
The following Awards were presented:
Alice Bouldin Award - Lloyd Zurbrigg for seedling PP-98
Nearpass Award - Katharine Steele for Petite Monet (MTB)
B.Y. MOITison Award -Hal Stahly for Northern Mist (TB)
(Note: These are not official minutes)

Zuforigg Seedling PP-98
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Treasurer[s Report - F3egion lv I AIS
For Period February 1,1997 -July 14,1997
Slo,483.04

February 1,1997 Balance

Reeeipts
Donations:
Francis Scott Key
Central Virginia

$650,00
Sloo.00

Spring Auction
Newscast Subscriptions - Out of Region
Interest on account (5 months)

Sl,064.00
$3.00
$89.27

Total Receipts

$1,906.27

Complete Totals

$12,389.31

Expenditures
Durm-Rite Printing - Spring Newscast

$1,352.45

Automated Mailing Service - Newscast Mailing
Dennis Stonebumer - Newscast to New Members
Anne Lowe - RVP travel
Donation - AIS Ackerman Fund

Total Expenses

$210.00

$48.38

$550.00
$100.00

$2.260.83
Slo,128.48

July 14,1997 Balance

Respectifully submitted,

Oil_ufL=
J. Owings Rebert, Treasurer
Region IV, AIS
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F}VP Report
The Fall Board Meeting in Colorado Springs was a marathon
business session. Dissatisfaction with the current once-a-year
membership policy was raised and discussed. Marilyn Harlow stated
that any person who takes on the demanding job of membership
secretary is likely to be heavily committed during the spring and
summer months. So as not to burden this person unduly, all
memberships start once a year in January. Marilyn further stated that
until the new policy had been in force for more than a year, no changes
would be forthcoming. It was decided to put a space on the new
membership flyers to allow the new member the option of either
backdating to January of the current year (and get all back BWJ/cfz.#s)
or starting the membership in January of the coming year (with no
BWJJcfz.#£ until membership begins). Our membership stands at 631 we lost 54 members in the March drop list.
As chairman of the Board of Counselors (aka RVPs) I wrote my
23 cohorts, urging them to be present in Colorado Springs and asking
that they secure support from within their regions for the Term Limits
Proposal. Thanks to all of you who wrote Dave Niswonger in support
of this endeavor. There was the largest ever turnout of RVPs at a Fall
Board Meeting and the Term Limits Proposal passed with only minor
revisions. Now the AIS bylaws must be revised and passed to allow
these changes to take place-a daunting prospect! As a result of all
this letter writing on behalf of the RVPs, my postage bill is higher
than usual-I just wanted you to know where your money is going.
Region 4 continues to be on the front lines at National Board and
Section Meetings: Clarence Mahan is first Vice-President and
Convention Chairman; Mike Lowe is a Director, Policy Chairman,
webmaster for HIPS and the World Iris Association; Roy Epperson
is Chairman of the Awards System Review Committee and in charge
of the Handbook Revision project; Dick Sparling is President of the
Dwarf Iris Section; Rosalie Figge is President of the Reblooming
Iris Section and I am Chairman of the Board of Counselors®
Our bid for the 2003 Convention was accepted. The C & P Iris
Society has agreed to be the host chapter and Don and Ginny Spoon
will act as Chairmen. The AIS Fall Board Meeting will be held in
High Point in 2001 with Roy Epperson in charge. Region 4 meeting
sites are not faring as well. We need an immediate commitment for
the Spring 1999 Regional as the guest irises should be sent this
12

summer. I have asked Libby Dufresne to assume the chairmanship
of the Convention Committee. Please contact her if you are willing
to take on this or any other regional meeting.
The affiliation process went smoothly and Region 4 once again
has 13 affiliated chapters.
The incorporation process is moving forward. Bill Kuykendall is
our legal counsel and deserves all the credit for making this happen.
Barring unforeseen glitches, the process will be completed and ready
to be put in place at the Fall meeting in Lewisburg-very timely
since we will be incorporated in the state of West Virginia!
A number of our active members have recently been unwell. We
wish Rosalie Figge, Susan Grigg, Sara Marley, JaNiece Mull, Phil
Ogilvie, and Rich Randall a speedy return to improved health.
A good time was had by all who attended the October Regional
in Suffolk and we look forward to again being with our West Virginia
friends this fall.
May this 1997 iris season bring you all joy and satisfaction.

Region 4 National Award Winners

Katharine Steele (I) receives the
Medal for
Monet (MTB) and Carol Warmer(r) receives the Morgan-Wood
Medal for Shaker's Prayer.
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In Memoriam
Dr. D. C. Nearpass
November 20, 1914-June 30, 1997
DoncharlesNealpass,morewidelyknownintheworldofirises
as Dr. D. C. Nealpass, or to his many ffiends as "Charlie," died on
June 30,1997, after three weeks in the hospital. Born in Newbury,
Ohio, Dr. Nearpass served during World War 11 in India and North
Africa in a medical unit of the U. S. Army. Although he never spoke
of such matters, his military decorations included the Bronze Star.
Dr. Nearpass received his bachelor of science degree from the
UniversityofFloridaatGainesville,andhismastersanddoctoratein
agronomy from Comell University. Before retiring, he worked for
many years as a soils scientist with the Department of Agriculture' s
Plant Industry Station in Beltsville, Md. His work included many
significantresearchprojectsrelatingtoplantuptakes,zincandsulphur
availability, submerged soils and environmental effects of pesticides
and herbicides.
An avid genealogist, Dr. Nearpass volunteered his time and
knowledgeattheFamilyHistoryCenteroftheChurchofJesusChrist
of Latter-day Saints in Kensington, MD for many years. He was a
memberoftheMayflowerSociety,SonsoftheAmericanRevolution,
Sons and Daughters of the Pilgrims, Dutch Settlers of Albany,
DescendantsoftheFoundersofNewJersey,andFlagonandTrencher.

His daughter Katie Nearpass Ogden wrote in his obituary: "It has
been said that although his career was in soils, his heart was in
flowers." In the 1950's, Dr. Nearpass and his wife Bonita's interest
in African violets prompted him to study plant photography, and he
developed considerable expertise in this field. About the sane time,
a neighbor gave Dr. Nearpass some modem tall bearded irises. And
so began his great love of irises. About 1960, he began his first iris
breeding experiments. He was particularly impressed with the work
ofpaulCookandCook'sgreatbreakthroughsrepresentedbyWHOLE
CLOTH and EMMA COOK, and he modeled his hybridizing efforts
on Cook' s emphasis on carefully thought out objectives.
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Dr. Nearpass was a serious student of iris genetics. He once observed
than anyone could cross two pretty pink irises, raise about 5,000
seedlings, and obtain a seedling of some merit-but if one wanted to
obtain a highly distinctive, truly outstanding iris without raising
thousands and thousands of seedlings, it would be wise to study
genetics and set specific goals. Early on he decided to launch tall
bearded iris breeding programs to obtain an amoena with plicata falls,
a pink iris in the EMMA COOK pattern, and improved tangerine
beards and ruffling. In 1969, his first three irises were introduced.
One of these, LORD BALTIMORE won the Silver Medal at Orleans,
France, and subsequently the Award of Merit. LORD BALTIMORE
soon appeared on the Tall Bearded Symposium, and remained one of
the top 100 favorite irises for many years.
Over the years, Dr. Nearpass pengiitted only 16 of his seedlings to be
introduced. He sought perfection, and his standards of excellence
were legendary. One of his most popular cultivars is PURPLE
PEPPER. It is generally conceded, however, that his two great
masterpieces are DOVER BEACH and SPINNING WIIEEL. A few
years ago one of the major iris nursery proprietors told Dr. Nearpass
that he had sold about 20,000 rhizomes of DOVER BEACH the year

beforelharlie, with his famed wry humor, commented that it was
a shame that when he introduced it he had to give it away.
As for SPINNING WHEEL, it surely is one of the great irises of our
time. Seemingly every iris hybridizer working on plicata irises has
used it for breeding, and our AIS President, Dave Niswonger used
SPINNING WIIEEL with great success-since it was one of the irises
that gave him his Dykes Medal wirmer EVERYTHING PLUS.
Last year Dr. Nearpass registered two tall bearded irises. SWEET
SOLITUDE is a white iris with a 3/16" rim of blue on the falls (EMMA
COOK pattern) and a tangerine beard; it resulted from the cross MY
KATIE x ENTOURAGE. The second iris he registered in 1996 is
ROMAN CARNIVAL out of PURPLE PEPPER x ROSE TATTOO.
An iris with excellent habits and characteristics, it has pale violet
(one might say gray) standards and falls stippled and dotted medium
and dark purple over a white ground. It is quite ruffled and has rusty
orange beards. Both of these irises were introduced this year by

Friendship Gardens.
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For more than a decade, Dr. Nearpass worked on a breeding program
to obtain tetraploid miniature tall bearded irises with improved
substance, form and color. He incorporated Iris aphylla into his
miniature tall bearded iris breeding, and obtained some excellent
seedlings-some of which dependably rebloom. He also hybridized
daylilies, a number of which were registered and introduced to
commerce.
h1996,theAmericanlrisSacietyformallyrecognizedDr.Nealpass's
distinguishedworkbyawardinghimitscovetedHybridizer'sMedal.
Region4hasrecognizedhisworkbyinstitutingtheNearpassAward,
which is bestowed annually on the best in-region iris seen on garden
tours during the Regional Spring Meeting.
For ten years, from 1975 to 1984, Dr. Nearpass served as the Slides
Chairman for AIS. He put together many outstanding slide sets, a
goodportionofwhichweretheresultofhisownphotography.During
those years it was rare to see him on an iris tour without his camera.
His emphasis on photographic quality was widely recognized, and
he would not permit an inferior slide in the AIS program sets. He
also served as Slides Chairman for Region 4 for many years.

Charlie was compassionate and generous, dedicated and wise. He
would not abide vulgarity in any form, and would not permit an iris
with a racy or sexually suggestive name to be grown in his garden.
He was a gentleman of the old school. He taught a whole generation
of mid-Atlantic iris growers about irises. For as long as anyone can
remember, he was the auctioneer for the Chesapecke and Potomac
Iris Society, and woe to the foolish person who donated a "dog" to be
auctioned off-Charlie did not mince words when it came to iris
quality!

For his standards, his accomplishments, his knowledge and his
wisdom, Dr. Nearpass was much respected. For his heart, Charlie
was much loved.

Symposium Ballots will be received by Anne Lowe no later
than September 20th. Note, this is different than published on
Ballot!
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Median Peport
This was one of the worst median bloom periods I've ever
experienced. I'm still trying to figure the causes-I'm sure there is
more than one. We did have a two-night freeze in early April-this is
evident in the freeze damage in the blooms. We had a very mild
winter-evident in the heaving starting last December and continuing
through March. We did have at least 15 more inches of rainfall last
year, preventing established clumps from getting the oxygen they
neededandthehighwatertablecontributedtotheheavingbyfreezing
the higher layers of soil when it went to 25 degrees overnight-each
night. We had sparse, short or no bloom on many MDBs, SDBs and
IBs even those growing in protected areas. Even Baby Blessed didn't
have a bloom stalk after blooming last fall. Well, I guess we'll have
to wait until next year.
There were several exceptional clumps however. COMEBACK
TRAIL, SNOW TREE, GLOWING EYES, PUMPIN' IRON,
SHELDON BUTT, BLITZ, BABY TOES, LITTLE BLUETS and
MINI-MITE. Newer ones that showed well although small and
individual stalks were WACKO, BEACH BABY, CONSIDER THIS,
ORANGE GUMDROPS, STATIC, SHADOW BOX, BEING BUSY,
SMALL BITE, DAWN PRINCESS, PLUM RIPPLE. Of the early
IBs RADIANT BURST, PIECE OF CAKE are startlinga GLEE
CLUB is a beautiful clump.
However the glory so far belongs to Arilbreds under 28 inches.
Those under 15 inches didn't bloom well but in between wow. The
best clump is ARIL REVERIE. It will take an exceptional clump of
any size to beat it out as the best clump in the garden. In the Median
class it is by far the best although the SDB clumps mentioned above
were great. These exotics are worth a try.

We are still looking for Display Gardens-both Dwarf and Median.
Grow a representative sample of each class, open your garden to the
public and write a report. Simple. Get on the bandwagon-NC,
Southeast Virginia, Eastern Shore, Central Virginia below C & P.

West Virginia and Northern Maryland, Most of you qualify, all the
extra that needs to be done is whte a report and even that is outlined
for you. Sign up today.
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CHARLIE
Don and Girmy Spoon C&P

0nthe30thdayofJune,welostabelovedmemberofoursociety,
Dr.D.C.Nearpass,orasmanyofuscalledhim,`Charlie'.Iremember
the first day that I met Charlie. I had recently joined the iris society
and was attending my first iris auction in July of 1991. Charlie sat
next to me and talked about irises and about his garden. I asked him
if I could come and see his garden and he said that be was always
delighted to show people his garden. Charlie drew me a small map
on the back of my card, which I still carry in my wallet, and we
talked until someone behind me interrupted us. The person who kept
interruptinguswasnolessthanDonSpoon.Thethreeofusengaged
in conversation until the auction started.
I never got over to see Charlie's garden until this past spring
when my husband, Don Spoon and I went over. Don had been there
many times before, and Charlie had been over to see Don's former
garden at Georgetown a number of times. Charlie was waiting
patiently for us there. The three of us spent a wonderful afternoon
togethergoingcarefullyoverthenewseedlings,andCharlieletDon
and I have a piece of anything we admired. Charlie even let me have
a piece of a new seedling which ohly had two pieces. That is how
Charlie lived his life, a kind and generous man. I sat on the bench in
his garden watching the two hybridizers walk together, talking iris
talk. Charlie and Don knew each other for over 15 years. Charlie
wouldexplainwhatwasrightandwhatwaswrongabouteachseedling
that Don put on the show bench. Don had told me that he could not
have had a better mentor than Charlie. Last fall, when Don entered
ourwhiterebloomer,`SnowParasol'forseedlingcompetition,Charlie
laid his arm around Don's shoulder and said, `Don you've finally
done it!" Don said that coming from Charlie, it was the best
compliment he had ever gotten.

CharliecameovertoourgardentheflrstweekofJune.Although
it was late in the season, we still had many seedlings in bloom. Don
wanted to go and drive him here, but Charlie insisted that he could
make the long drive to our garden. We were anxious for him, but he
arrived looking well and couldn't wait to get out into the irises. I
watchedheandDon,astheyspenttheaftemoonappraisingseedlings
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together. Charlie looked at one which Don named `Uncle Charlie'
for him. Charlie said that he liked it, but wished it was a rebloomer.
Then he said that it leaned a little. I put my arm around Charlie and
said, ` That's okay Charlie, you lean a little too in hot weather, but
you don't fall over". Charlie gave us that rare soft laugh of his and
kept going. Later, in the house, we tried to get Charlie to spend the
night with us, but he just rested and talked to Don awhile longer then
he drove back to Maryland. We just watched him go out of sight and
prayed that he have a safe trip home. Three weeks later he is gone
again, out of sight. Like then, all we can do is to pray that he have a
safe journey home.
Charlie, we miss you. Have a safe journey home, and when you
wake, may there be a garden full of irises waiting for you.

Charlie Nearpass at the 1996 Spring Regional in Leesburg
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©W0
Jim & Girra Schroetter, FAIS

ffi

ay 9,1997. DWI. Lois Rosehad warnedus. We
should have known better. Driving While Irising. It's dangerous
business!

We were driving south on I-85 toward the Weekend Iris
College 11 at High Point, NC. With all of our iris carefully boxed and
prepped, we had but one problem: our show-stopping, majestic stalk

of LINDA'S BLUE LINEN (hereafter referred to as "LINDA")
refused to bloom. My wife, Gina, suggested that we lay Linda on the
dashboard, hoping that the heat and sunlight would force LINDA to
cooperate before the judging began. Having already allowed LINDA
to stay in the warmth of our house overnight, and giving her special
attention with a hair dryer that very moming, I was frustrated and
open to any suggestions. We were on a very tight schedule, so it was
at 70 mph that we cautiously transferred our companion from the
back of our super cab pickup to the dash.
It was somewhere near Durham that I had to slow down
slightly, take my eyes from the road, and gaze upon the graceful sea
of purple Siberians. "Look! Right there by that overpass ! Quick,look
back!" Alas, Gina -tasked with safeguarding LINDA'S massive, yet
exquisite body from ham - missed it. But there was no time to turn
around. Perhaps on the way back. . .
It must have been at the exit - our exit - that it happened. As
we crossed a slight bump in the road, LINDA literally leaped from
the dashboard ! We both instantly reached forward (with surprisingly
catlike reflexes) and rescued her during mid-fall. We placed LINDA
back on the dash, congratulated each other on the fine save, and
continued to move southward at a rapid pace.
Have you ever passed an exit - your exit - and at some point
you sensed that you certainly must have gone too many miles by
now? Some believe it takes longer for men to correctly interpret and
experience this realization than it does for women. True to this
concept, Gina started to mention this possibility - that we might have
passed our exit - prior to my enlightenment; I was totally focused on
plowing forward. And so, unfortunately, it was at Lexington that I
turned the truck northward and began the race; it was now a race to
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even get there before the lpm deadline for show entries.
At this writing, we've still never found the correct exit. The
one we took, which mentioned Hwy. 311, eventually led us to High
Point University. With iris in hand, we got to the show preparation
area at 12:50 pin. By 1 pin, our iris were somewhat prepped and
entered in the show. Understandably, there may have been a couple
of aphids that slipped by; a bit more primping and polishing that
could have been done. But each and every one was entered. That is,
every one except LINDA. I still don't understand why, but LINDA
refused to open any of her magnificent buds!! Not even halfway!
Not a one! She even refused to fit into any of the display bottles; the
immense girth of her stalk - resembling that of ear-com - would not
submit. So sad that her many buds, perched atop such strong, upright
branches, would not get to grace the show. Later that evening, LINDA
opened 3 of her large, gorgeous flowers revealing her sweet scent
and beautiful blue self for anyone still interested to see.
Was it worth it? Absolutely! Ultimately, we won several
ribbons - including one blue - and the gardens, the food and the
fellowship were just sensational! Even LINDA found her purpose
for making the trip to High Point. For a time, she brightened our
otherwise blas6 (dorm) room. Then she served as the focal point of
the prize table during the banquet -with three open flowers ! Finally,
she was the topic of several discussions at the farewell breakfast with four open flowers ! It was indeed well worth the effort! However,
I must to dispense this parting advise, fellow irisarians. Regardless
of what I say here, I know you'1l be compelled to do it -DWI -so I
ask that you exercise extreme caution when you find yourself in these
situations.
We should know better. Driving While Irising -it' s dangerous
business !

Do you have a small spot
If you have a small spot in your garden, and you can't decide what to
plant, try growing Standard Dwarf Bearded Irises (SDB). They don't
require anymore care...usually less than most other bearded irises.
They bloom very early in the season and have wonderful color patterns
not found in theTall Bearded varieties. Another plus is the cost...most
catalogs list these for under $3.00 each for older introductions. Give
them a try !
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WEEKEND IRIS COLLEGE 11
Spring Pegion 4 Meeting
Katharine Steele, GIS

ThecampusofHighpointuniversitywasespeciallylovelywith
colorful pansies still in their prime because of a cooler than normal
spring. On Friday registrants busied themselves getting settled in
studentresidencehalls.Entrieswerebeingplacedontheshowtables.
Judging of the AIS Accredited Exhibition entitled "IRIS - THE
RAINBOW FLOWER," began at 1 :00.
The show was beautifully staged in the Slane University Center.
Bert and Margaret Pearson were Chairpersons and there were 166
entries. Because of the geographic range of exhibitors there was a
wide range of varieties. The judges awarded the Best in Show to
GINGER SWIRI, a TB exhibited by Jack and Rosalie Loving. The
Best Seedling rosette went to a tall Siberian with deep velvet-blue
falls and abergine (eggplant) standards and style ams (S-4-95) by
Jack and Rosalie Loving. The Silver Medal went to Randell and Pat
Bowen and Mike and Arm Lowe received the Bronze Medal. The five
selectedfortheQueen'sCoutwere;LADYFRENI)(Loving`s),OZARK
SKY (Bower's), MARY FRANCES (Loving's), SCANDIA
DELIGHT (Loving's) and I VIRGINICA (Bower's).

Hal Stahly's Friday PM Siberian Garden Training had to be
re-scheduled inside because of a sudden downpour of rain just as the
bus arrived to transport us to the Epperson Garden. On Saturday in
brightsunshinetherewasanopportunityforHal'sgardentrainingin
the garden.
Next the Judges Training switched to Exhibition Judging with
four instructors and four different groups at the show tables. Dr.
Epperson had prepared the written test so there was consistency for
all.

TheHighPointUniversityFoodServicepreparedadeliciousand
generous buffet for Friday's dirmer. After dimer we went upstairs
for a delightfully informative slide program by Hal Stahly as he led
us through his hybridizing succession and successes.
Saturday'sbreakfastbuffet(witheverything)gotusofftoagreat
start for a busy day of garden tours. With ballots in hand for voting
three regional awards we boarded the busses.
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It is surprising what info you can pick up on the bus: about sources
and use of alfalfa pellets -"Buy pure alfalfa pellets or mealo", "Water
them in.", "Com additives inhibit growth."; about iris sales - "Write
the name on the inner part of the fan, stays longer."; about how to get
rid of yellow jackets - "Just suck em up with your vacuum cleaner. '
? ? ? Oh yeah! Then What? ; then a real plea -"Can you identify this
iris p L E A s E 7.
Since the respective gardens will be written up elsewhere in this
Newscast I will just give a brief word or two.
Our early moming visit to Traci Wray's garden showed us that a
newgardencanbeneatandwellplanned.Thegardenfeaturesbearded,
Siberian, Louisiana and Japanese irises along with many hostas®
ThegardenofGerriDavisinBurlingtonhasmanyrowsofTB's.
Because of health reasons she has been unable to re-identify most of
her iris collection that was in full bloom. The next garden was that of
Sharon and Jerry Yarbrough in a rural setting with lots of space for
irises, daylillies, and hostas. The irises were in full bloom and the
extensivehostacollectiondrewustoeverycomerofthewelldesigned
garden. A bonus there was the strawberry fain across the road. The
owner sent over the most luscious berries for us.
Lunch at the 1759 Colonial Irm in Historic Hillsboro was very

good and a welcome respite from the cool strong wind a/the moming.
A hybridizer's garden, the garden of Lloyd Zurbrigg is located in
Durham. Although bloom was past peak there were still some lovely
seedlings to see and evaluate. The last garden visit was to Kirklee
Garden of Roy Epperson. This is an elegant hobby garden. Plants are
grouped and easy to view with wide grass paths. All the diverse
plantings are grown well and statuary is well situated. The Roy
designed tree/gazebo is a handsome focal point.
Our table flowers for the evening buffet banquet were yesterday' s
show flowers and still winners. RVP Ann Lowe conducted a short
business meeting with the election of officers and the awarding of
the three voted awards. The Alice Boulden award went to PP-98, a
blue horned seedling by Lloyd Zurbrigg. The Nearpass award was
awarded to MTB Petite Monet by Katharine Steele. The Morrison

award went Northern Mist a TB by Hal Stchly.
A standing ovation recognized the individual efforts by Roy
Epperson that insured a most successful meeting. His attention to
detail was evident throughout the weekend. That gift iris in our
registration packet is one example.
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The annual auction was conducted by Dennis Pearson. Bidding
was generous and lively. The proceeds help to defray expenses of the
region.

Sunday's breakfast buffet gave all a chance to bid our goodbye
to Region 4 friends old and new. We extend our thanks to all who
opened their gardens to us and to all in ENC Iris Society whose work
made such a delightful weekend experience possible.

The Traci Wray Garden
Glerma and Edmund L. Castillo, C&P

With some difficulty, the pair of tour buses wound their
way through the naITow streets of the residential subdivision and
disgorged more than 40 ``students" from Roy Epperson's Weekend
Iris College H at the home of Traci and Jeffrey Wray on the outskirts
of High Point, NC. What a surprise to see this small jewel of an iris
garden on a sloping site less than an acre in area!
Tall bearded irises filled a three-foot wide bed bordered by
white stones along the curb. Intermediate bearded and dwarfs were
growing along the side of the house. A mix of varieties had been
planted in back of the house, where the land sloped to a neatly carved
creek, crossed by a wooden bridge to a damp and fairly shady plot of
Japanese and Siberians.
Jeffry and Traci have lived in the house only since March
1994. It was new when they moved in --apartment dwellers buying
their first house -- and the builders had shoved most of the topsoil
downhill, creating a swamp at the back of the lot and leaving only
hard-packed clay around the house. It didn't look very promising for
an iris garden, but Traci's parents, Randell and Pat Bowen, owners
of Irises by the Creek in Shelby, NC, and her uncle, Steve Smart of
Pecan Grove Gardens in Gaffney, NC, started bringing and sending
her rhizomes.
Faced with major earth moving problems, they brought in a
contractor to drain the swamp, but his equipment bogged down in
the mud and had to be hauled out. Eventually Traci's husband and
father dug out the creek by hand and Jeffry built the bridge. Plantings
were added on both sides of the creek, as well as around the house,
and the garden took shape, with maples, fruit trees, azaleas9 hostas,
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primroses, marigolds, and, of course, irises.
We had joined the Iris Society in Northern Virginia only a
year before and this was the first home iris garden we had visited in
bloom, aside from Sara and Walter Marley's where we were had
been captivated by the flowers and recruited to the Society. To this
point, we had done most of our own garden planning from catalogs,
where the pictures were beautiful, but not always true in color. What
a delight, at Traci's, to see real blossoms, including Dykes Medalists
DEBBY RAIRDON (Kuntz '65, DM '71), VICTORIA FALLS
(Schreiner '77, DM '84), and JESSE'S SONG Ovillianson '83,
DM'90). We also saw GINGER SWIRL (Schreiner '85, AM '89),
whichhadwonBestSpecimenoftheShowatHighPointtheprevious
day. Lloyd Zurbrigg's ENGLISH COTTAGE ('76) and JEAN
GUYMER ('77), and Loretta Powell's STRAWBERRY
SENSATION ('78) provided examples of the impressive work of
RegionFourhybridizers,asdidCarolWamer'sSiberianSHAKER'S
PRAYER ('90, MW '96). Traci' s personal favorites include a number
of Dutch irises.
MostofTraci'sneighborshadneverseenagardenwithlabels.

Some thought she was just naming her plants as they named their
dogs and cats. But they were impressed when the visitors cane by
the busload.
We went on to see a number of other iris gardens in the
three-city area known as North Carolina' s Triad, and as we bumped
over the countryside we thought of the Wrays enjoying their irises as
theyrelaxedontheirpatioorinthehanmockoverlookingthegarden.
But now, as we whte this, we learn that Jeffiey is changing jobs and
thefamilywillbemovingtotheAtlantaareasoon,leavingtheresults
of all this hard work behind them. Traci will be digging and
transplanting rhizomes, of course, and there will be a new house and
yard with new challenges. We hope they have as much success
gardening in Georgia as they did in North Carolina, and that Irisarians
visiting their new garden a few years hence will be as impressed with
their accomplishments as we were in May 97.

Reminder: The Symposium Ballot is an excellent way to express
to the Regional and National Hybridizers what grows well for you.
They will never know if YOU don't vote. Send your ballots to Anne
Lowe by September 20th. Address is on inside front cover.
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The Yarbrough Garden
Der[nis Pearson, PCSIS

In Prospect Hill, NC. their exists a treasure, although not
gold orjewels, but absolutely as beautiful is the Yarbrough' s garden.
Our group arrived upon this rural paradise and was greeted by a
planting of gorgeous pansies surrounding a birdbath. Our gracious
hostfavoredourpalletteswithfreshstrawberriesfromthefieldsacross
the street and our bus were gifted with a tray to snack on during our
excursion. This alone kind gesture made me adore this garden.
As my eyes wandered they caught glimpses of impressive
large clumps of Hosta mulched in meticulous neat, wide beds,
allowing amply room for each cultivar to ``Be All It Can Be". This
spaciousness added a dignity to the plantings. As difficult as it was
to tear one self away from these beauties, several clumps of iris were
bidding for my attention, one mature MTB clump of Petite Monet
(KatharineSteele),romanticasthepaintingofMonet,veryimpressive
as a clump. Brown Lasso (Niswonger-Buckles 1975), an older
wonderful iris, always beautiful, the contrasting color of orchidlavender and mustard - gold still demands attention. It was nice to
see our good friend Clarence proudly displayed as some beautiful
reliables such as Golden Galaxy (Weiler 89), Flamingo Way
(Schreiner's 85) and Breakers (Schreiner's 86)..
There were a few boys in the patch which I feel deserves
recognition. A space ager - Trumpet Concerto (Zurbrigg 80), this
blue-purple flounced, or horned Iris, actually I wasn't quite sure
carried nice branching with sturdy stalks. An 18 clump of Frosty
Jewel, small flowers blended apricot and pink, very pleasing form®
Cloud fire (Brown 81 ) , sinrilar to White Christmas, was a standout,
I love caterpillar orange-red beards and this one dons is a fine
specimen. Burnt Toffee (Schreiner's 77), TB was an extremely
interesting blend of brown-red-lavender, it sounds busy, but it was
striking. Roy Davidson, a pseudacorus, that brings controlled clump
dignity to this group. My pick of The Best in Garden went to a very
florifereous clump of Merry Madrigal (Babson 82), light creme
standards with blue-purple falls edged cream..
I feel so unqualified to portray this lovely garden, myself
striving to become an apprentice judge hardly knowledged of the
iris-dom world. But this lovely site brought both peace and tranquility
to a tired soul and I yearned the time to just sit and enjoy the beauty.
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More than irises were seen during the Saturday tour. This beautiful
hosta bed was located at the Yarbrough Garden in Prospect Hill, NC.

Phyllis Soine and Griff Cmmp endure the wind to enjoy the beautiful
tour gardens.
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Gerri Davis Garden
Jim & Gina Schroetter,FAIS

During our visit to the Iris College 11 at High Point, North
Carolina, we were able to visit many beautiful gardens. One such
garden was "Windy Hills", located in nearby Burlington, the home
of our hostess, Geraldine Davis This charming irisarian loved
showingusherimpressivevarietyofhostas,daylillies,and-of course
- iris.

Gerri and her husband, have been growing iris together for
about 20 years so far. They have 3 nicely landscaped acres with
various plants and several raised iris beds. Some of the other plants
seenthereincludeazaleas,foxglove,peoneys,roses,chrysanthemums,

sedun and fens.
Therewasquiteanassortmentofiris,includingafewspecies,
several LAs, and numerous bearded varieties - mostly TBs from
Cooleys and Schreiners. We saw exquisite pink flower clusters of
VANITY(Hager'75),thestrikinglilacstandardsandmahoganyfalls
of the bi-color LATIN HIDEAWAY (H.Nichols '86), and the everpopular white standards and purple falls with ruffled white banding
on RINGO (Shoop '79). Also in bloom were STELLAR LIGHTS
(Aitken '86), with the distinctive white signal on the dark blue falls,
the glamorous dark, velvety purple of the classic SILENT NIGHT
(Woodnutt, 1944), and our favorite in the garden, AFTERNOON
DELIGHT (Emst '85), with it's dainty apricot edging on the lilac
falls and standards. Despite the chilly temperatures that day, we felt
warmed by the bright sunshine yellow and "Hey! Look at me!"
personaofBOLDGOLD(J.Gatty'87).Wealsofellinlovewithtwo
captivatingBBsthathadfascinatingblooms:CELESTIALDREAM
(J.D. Stadler '84) and BALLERINA PRINCESS (J.D. Stadler '91).
Eachisverysimilar,havingacreanywhitegroundwithablueband
on the falls of CD, and a darker blue band on the falls of BP.
Weweremostimpressedbythevarietyofplantsandthecolor
rangeintheWindyHillsgarden.Weknowhowaddictiveirisgrowing
can be. As Gerri waned us: "Once you get started, you'll want more
and more; if you aren't careful you'll get too many!" Gerri had just
the right amount -and was very gracious in showing them to us!
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Hal Stchly makes an important point during Garden Training. Sara
Marley looks on.

Libby Dufresne announces the winner of the Nealpass Award.
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Kirklee Gardens
Millie Trent, Blue RIdge

As the motor coach tours cane to the end of a wonderful
day of garden tours and out coach is approaching the Kirklee Iris and
Hosta Gardens, we could hardly wait until the coach cane to a stop
and we could begin our tour. We were greeted by Roy Epperson and
later by a lovely and special grand-daughter.
This is a wonderful garden with sun for irises and other
perennialsandshadeforhostas.Newbedshadbeenaddedforbearded
and beardless irises including SDB's, IB's, MTB's, TB's, siberians
and species as well as very select other perennials like Solomon's
Seal, and Columbines that were grown and maintained to perfection.
A unique and one of a kind gazebo designed by Roy, was a real
accent to the garden. It was constructed into the tree to look as if it
were all one unit.
In the garden were the most recent introductions of bearded
and beardless irises. Some of the beardless included: AQUA
WIIISPERS (Miller '88), OVER IN GLORYLAND (Hollinworth
'93), SIMPLE GIFTS (Hollinworth '94), PINK HAZE (MCGarvey
'80), MABEL CODEY (Helsley '85), and HELIOTROUPE

BOUQUET (Hollinworth '86).
The B.Y.Morrison Award winner NORTHERN MIST,
hybridized by our guest speaker Dr. Hal Stchly had beautiful stalks
of white flowers, edged blue. The Nearpass winner PETITE MONET
by Katharine Steele was in full bloom also. Other bearded iris
blooming included BROWN LASSO quiswonger-Buckles '75),
CELESTIAL DREAM (Stadier '84), and BALLERINA PRINCESS
(Stadler '91 ).

It was hard to tour all of the garden, get in ourjudges training
and explore the world of hostas. There was so much to see. There
were hostas that everyone was so excited about and possibly not
enough for everyone as we stood in line to make our purchase. These
were wonderful specimens, pre-potted and ready to travel. They are
great companion plants for the iris garden.
We had excellent garden judges training by Dr. Stahly. He
went over, with excellent detail, the good and bad points of different
siberians that were growing.

This garden proved to be a beautiful way to end the day of
tours. We had so much beauty to see I would have loved more time
there. I look forward to our next meeting in High Point.
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Lloyd Zurbrigg Garden
Rosalie Figgeg FSK

EveryoneknowsthatHighpointcollegellwasoutstanding.
The two gardens that were properly and, therefore, thoughtfully
labeled were Roy's and Lloyd's. Irisarians want to know what iris
they are seeing to assist their decision as to whether they want that
iris or not!

Lloyd's garden was definitely a hybridizer's garden which
had other irises spotted here and there in the landscape to spark this
hybridizer' s awe-inspiring garden of accomplishments. As we came
up the driveway, an outstanding display of the white TECTORUM
ALBA, the Japanese Roof Iris, was the first to greet us; Lloyd said
that this is the prettiest iris in the world, he also cautioned that the
TECTORUM is a shade-loving plant and should not be planted in
umelieved sun spots - he credited Fred Stephenson for that tidbit.
Various islands, about 2' x 4' caught my eye - and curiosity - so I
pursued Lloyd on the other side of the garden (he was in great demand
to explain his various seedlings) for an up-date on these odd spots.
They were Lloyd's brainstorm - a method to protect his baby
seedlings, so people would be able to see them and avoid trampling
them to smithereens. Isn't that a fascinating idea?! I was SO glad I
had automatically avoided walking there - the "babies" were tiny
shreds - almost invisible.
People were huddled around the numerous seedlings, many
of them (that is the seedlings, not the people!) were space agers:
LL102-3-4 had astoundingly long curved homs. Another that really
grabbed me was LL89 D , an exciting orange, too bad it doesn't
rebloom also. Seedling QQ 188-1-3 was personality plus. It was a

light blue self, but its falls had beards with gold-tipped homs!
An old friend, which must be introduced soon, is a Border
Bearded Space Ager -let's hope it behaves itself and stays within its
class so it can be introduced. Of course I mean PP 98, a lavender self
with purple-blue homs. What is amazing is that one parent was a
violet blue with brown beards and the other a near white with deep
blue beards ! Another magnetic iris that drew people from where they
were is NN32-9-2. Watch for this when it is an introduction! It is
mauve pink with bright red beards which end in sort of puxple tufts.
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Lloyd pointed out that the favorite parent of the year in his
hybridizing was his CLARENCE. Another interesting observation
he made was that MATRIX bloomed before the SDBs started! They
were short but the flowers were normal and there was no sign of
frost-effects from that gift of Mother Nature which occurred in March.
Don't forget that this garden was almost past peak, and yet
there were so many enticing things to see. ROY DAVIDSON did
itself proud with its display. And Joan Robert's LLOYD'S CHOICE
was still royally erect, a purple self with rosy hafts. Beside it was her
CANARY DELIGHT (also `97) which someone, with a half-look,
dubbed as having no substance. Just to set the record straight, it has
been in my garden with outstanding substance and delightfully
sparkling after the fourth day. Nearby was a huge planting of
CARIBBEAN AHOY -this is still a seedling (!) and one which
Lloyd should introduce because it merited the acclaim of the tour
group by making it a second runner-up for the Neaapass Award which
is actually for an introduced variety. So how about making it an
honest iris, Lloyd!
There are so many positive things to say about this garden,
but the voting said it all. While Katharine Steele's Petite Monet
deservedly won the Neaapass award, the lst Runner Up was Lloyd's
CLARENCE and the 2nd was the aforementioned CARmBEAN
AHOY.

Lloyd and Rosalie discussing the finer points of his seedlingsc
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Did someone say we had a weird spring?

France's Squash Casserole
2 cups cooked squash

1/4 cup butter

i::EscFhorRE:d&ci:#=dcohneleosnes

?:egagssp8::t::lt

3 cups bread crumbs

1/2 teaspoon pepper

?r:a:i::i!iEg:2:Eup:s:icfiggsF;lnkd:Efsh::ltMT:P£:ii2pcouuprsi::oa
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(Receipe from the Colonial Inn in Hillsborough, NC)
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The Alleghany Highlands Iris Society would like to invite
everyone in Region 4 to:

"The Fall 1997 Regional Meeting and
Reblooming Show"
October 3-4, 1997
At the BRIER INN, Lewisburg West Virginia.
Interstate 64 & Route 219
1 -304-645-7722

Room Rates will be $42.00 for Single - $47.cO for Double + Tax.
Call for motel for reservations.
Tell them you are attending the Fall Regional Meeting
Deadline is September 15th,1997
Regional cost will be $40.00 including both dinners.

Events include:
Talk by Andrea Gainer on ``THE GREENBRIER"
Rev. Charles Jack opening the Welcome Banquet
Reblooming Show
Judges Training - 2 sessions planned:
"Judging Basics and Artistic Judging"

Board Meeting
Annual Auction
Lots of fun and fellowship + Beautiful Fall Colors ! ! !
Contact :
Georgia C. Hayes
I Seneca Trail
Lewisburg, WVA 24901
1-304-645-2598
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Schedule for Region 4 Annual Fall Meeting
Friday October 3rd:
12 noon to 6 p.in.
6 p.in.
6:30 p.in.
7:30 p.in.

Registration
lrformal get together
Welcome Banquet
Talk by chdrea Gainer

8:30 p.in.

]ndges Training - Artistic Judging

"The Greenbrier"

Fellowship tine to follow
Saturday October 4th:
7:30 -9:30 a.in.
9:30 -12:30 p.in.
10:00 -11 :30 a.in.

12 noon -5 p.in.
12:30 p.in. -2 p.in.
2 p.in. - 5 p.in.
6:30 p.in.
7:00 p.in.

Show entries received
Region 4 Board Meeting
Show Judged
Show opened to public

Lunch on your our
Judges Training - JwcJgz.ng Bclf J.es'

Informal get together
Banquet and Auction

Directions to Brier Inn:
Lewisburg exit 169 from Interstate 64 - turn south on Route 219
and turn in between Western Sizzlin and Shoneys.
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THE SHOW MUST GO ON
Jearme Grumdies, CRIS

Thelrisshowsarethetwohighlightsofourlrisyear.The
Carolina Mountains Iris Society holds a bearded iris show in May
and a Japanese Iris show in June.
In former years we have held a bearded show the second
Saturday in May, in the educational building of our lst.
Congregational Church. Often however, here in the mountains it has
beentooearlyforpeakbloomsothisyearwechosethethirdSaturday.
I am sure all regions have problems predicting weather
conditions for their show dates but here in the mountains weather is
truly unpredictable. The month of April brought us an early spring
with bright sunny days and temperatures in the seventies. The
tall-bearded iris sent up beautiful bloom stalks which reached their
peck the end of April and the first week in May two weeks ahead of
our show.
Flossie Nelson, our former President, an AIS garden Judge
and I were Co-Chairman of the show. One can imagine our chagrin
with this early bloom, especially when the weather suddenly changed
to cloud covered skies, cold rains, high winds and night temperatures
in the thirties. Sudden changes in weather contributes to leaf and bud
damage, crinkled foliage and stunted growth. Our plans had been
made ------ so no matter the weather, THE SHOW MUST GO
ON ------- we have found in the past, a canceled show means a whole
year is lost of missed opportunities to acquaint the public with the
Iris world.. All our preparations had been made, the Schedule had
been approved, the awards and ribbons had arrived, the Judges were
coming and the hall would be in readiness. The week before the show,
our TIMES NEWSPAPER published an article giving the time and
place of the show, information on entering, judging and the hours of
visitation. The day before the show, a picture in color appeared on
the front page-- showing Betsy Higgins, our club President, amidst
her tall-bearded blooming iris. We had placed bright colored posters
advertising our show throughout the town. There was no turning back
now--the time had arrived. The dawn of Saturday May 17th. was
bright with a white frost covering the ground---we set out with high
hopes that our more southern gardeners would prevent our show from
a complete disaster. We were not disappointed ----- Entries began to
arrive at 7:30 A.M. Soon we were busy entering, placing and arranging
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the show.
This show turned out to be one of our most successful.
Seventeen exhibitors entered 285 iris ----- 88 of these were in the
beardless section. Those whose gardens were south of the mountains
brought in Japanese, Louisiana, Species and Spuria, while many of
our mountain entries were late bloomers or rebloomers of Standard

Dwarf Bearded, Border Bearded, Miniature Tall Bearded,
Tall-Bearded and Siberian.
The BEST OF SHOW was the Louisiana ``Soft Laughter ``
won by Pat Bowen of Shelby, N.C. who also won the Silver Award
with 24 blue ribbons.
The Bronze Award went to June Middleton of Saluda, N.C.
with 17 blue ribbons.
The Best Seedling was Versicolor 97-1 originated by Walter
Hoover of Saluda, N.C.
The visitors appreciated the many handouts on cultural
directions and educational literature we gave them. People lingered
to discuss growing conditions, how to identify the bearded iris from
the beardless and dozens of questions as to why their irises didn't
bloom.
The comments, questions and interest shown from our 250
visitors truly confirmed to us that our show had been a great success.

AIS Display Board available for Shows and Exhibits
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New Members to Region 4
Blue RIdge Iris Society
llene Handcock
Lou Diggers

Pulaski, VA 2430 l
Appomattox, VA 24522

Carolina Mountains Iris Society
Donald and Loretta Hepler
Mae Belle Hutchiuson

Hendersonville, NC 28739
Hendersonville, NC 28792

Charlotte Iris Society
Charlotte, NC 28226
Charlotte, NC 28226
Comelius, NC 2803 I
Monroe, NC 28112
Charlotte, NC 28207
Charlotte, NC 28210
Hildebran, NC 28637

Anilee Bateman
Ron Helms
Mrs. Heny C. Lomar
Betty W. Muldrow
Kathryn Preyer
Elaine W. Smith
Walter Wilson

Central Virginia Iris Society
Chester, VA 23831

Ann Blankship

Chesapeake & Potomac Iris Society
Alexandria, VA 22302
Rcokville, MD 20853
Strasburg, VA 22657
Arlington, VA 22207
Annadale, VA 22003
Sterling VA 20164
Clinton, MD 20735
Burke, VA 2201 5

Loretta Ahem
Garden Club of Aspen Hill
Caroline R. Bearty
Jacquelyn Black
John Buckreis
Alber[ Bullock

Sheny Chambers
Cynthia Couture
Diana Davidson
Elaine Davis
Joe & Doric Diehl
Joey Durish in
Delores Felch
Masuko Finch
Anne Gentry
Peggy Greene
Marie Greenspan
James & Betty Hawkshaw
Mr. & Mrs. Lyman W. Hewins
Tuan Hoang

Manassas, VA 201 10

Arlington, VA 22205
Hancock, MD 21750
Arlington, VA 22201
Alexandria, VA 22308
Manassas, VA 22 I 10
Alexandria, VA 22314
Washington, DC 20016

Gaithersburg, MD 20879
Alexandria, VA 22305
Leonardtown, MD 20650
Chantilly, VA 2202 1
Alexandria, VA 22307
College Park, MD 20740
Clifton, VA 22024

Margaret Hooker
Jeffery A. Janeson
Donald Janis
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Edna Kelly
Kathleen Kish
Francine Liem
Mary Oehrlein
Elaina S. Palincsar
Jo Arm G. Pendley
Barbara Rivers

Alexandria, VA 22308
Sterling, VA 20164
Falls Church, VA 22042
Fairfax Station, VA 22039
Alexandria, VA 22301
Clifton, VA 20124

Mrso Willard W. Scott Jr.
Sylvia Seeley
Lucille S. Shaw

Alexandria, VA 22309
Hyattsville, MD 20788
Springfield, VA 22 I 5 I
Springfield, VA 221 5 I
Reston, VA 22091

MCLean, VA 22101

Marilyn Shaw
Charlie Strange
David E. Willmore

Manassas, VA 201 1 I

Alexandria, VA 22309

May Yoneyana

Eastern Shore Iris Society
Salisbury, MD 2 1804

Lucia Bozzelli

Eastern North Carolina Iris Society
Chapel Hill, NC 27514
Mt. Airy, Nc 27o3O
Cary, NC 2751 I
Bahama, NC 27503

Rebecca Board
Peggy Goodman
Judy Ryson
Debra Stephenson
James Wells
Alomagene Mays

Greensboro, NC 27407
Aberdeen, NC 28315

Fredericksburg Area Iris Society
Fredericksburg, VA 2240 I
Fredericksburg, VA 22401

Julie Finn
Onieda Stephens

Francis Scott Key Iris Society
Towson, MD 21204
Towson, MD 21286
Baltinore, MD 21221
Baldwin, MD 21203
Lutherville, MD 21093
Ellicot City, MD 21043
Dayton, MD 21036
Reisterstown, MD 21136
Ellicott City, MD 21042
Crownsville, MD 21032

Betty H. Dempster
John Gourlay
Suzette Guay
George & Rebecca Macauley
Victoria H. Perkins
Denise Rupinski
James Sanbom
Carolyn Sweeney
Sara T. Tagget
Simon S. Lancaster Ill

Virginia Peninsula Iris Society
Sea ford, VA 23596

Susan Libertini
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Francis Scott Key
Iris Society
Fall Luncheon and Show -Ck=t 18, 97 TBA

FSK held it's first Reblooming Exhibition in
conjunction with the Fall Luncheon. The exhibition
was so successful that we are planning to hold a fully
registered Show this year.
Our annual booth at the Maryland Home and Garden show
continuestobeoneofthebestthingswedotowardgainingmembership
and publicizing irises and this year it won two awards. A blue ribbon
was awarded for Best in Section `Educational Division". In this category
we were competing with other Hower Societies as well as Dundalk
Community College. We are very proud of this award as well as the
SILVER BOWL which was awarded for the Best in Division for the
Most Educational Exhibit at the Maryland Home and Hower .Show.
Credit for this gees to the number of people who helped, but especially
toJoanRobert'ssetupforshowinghowtodivideanirisclump.Having
the AIS Display Screen didn't hurt us a bit either! This was a hands on
demonstration that was also very popular with the people who came by
the booth.
Our Spring Luncheon was a test of the facilities at the hotel we
have chosen for next years Spring Regional. We were very pleased
with the helpfulness of the staff, the food service, and the general
facilities.TheprogramgivenbyCarolWamer,demonstratinggrooming
fortheexhibitionbench,andDonandGinnySpoon,ontheirexperiences
with Biosphere 2, was both educational and interesting.
The FSK Spring Show was held at Cranberry Mall, Westminster,
MD on Saturday May 24th. The weather was warm and sunny following
an unsettled spell during the week. Carolyn Schlanger, her regular
helpers and personnel of the Mall worked hard to organize a beautiful
presentation. Here are the results of the Show:
Qqueen -Olympic Challenger ITB) Pat Stagg (1 of 2 entries)
Silver Medal - RItty Ackerman
Bronze Medal - Carol W.amer
Best 18 - Harlow Gold - Pat & John Kwedar

Best MTB - Welsh's Reward - Carol Wamer
Best Slberian - Roaring Jelly - RItty Ackerman
Any Other - I. Setosa Sylvanshine - Carol Wamer
Best Historic - Dotted Swiss - J. Owings & Doris Rebert
Best Selling - G95-E7 (TB) J. Crulxp
Despitethedifficultgrowingconditionsthisspring,thequalityofbloom
was good. The TB`s did not dominate the entries as in past years.
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Francis Scott Key's Award Winning Exhibit
~Maryland Home And Garden Show~
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Reblooming Report
To all of our reblooming iris friends we say thank you. Your reports
are important, not only to those of us in Region 4 but to reblooming
enthusiasts all over the country. All of your past reports as well as
these have been included in the soon to be published 1997
RebloominglrisChecklisteditedbyKenRobertsandcurentlybeing
proof read by Rosalie Figge, John Weiler and Lloyd Zurbrigg. As
soon as this monumental task has been completed YOUR
INFORMATION will go to press!
MARYLAND: (Zone 6a)
J.E. Murphy: BOUNTIFUL IIARVEST (Hager '91), BUCKWIIEAT (Byers
'89), FEED BACK (Hager '83), IMMORTALITY (Zurbrigg '82), LO HO
SILVER @yers '89), PINK ATTRACTION (Hall '88), PROGRESSIVE
ATI`ITUDE (Irmerst '92), QUEEN DOROTIIY (Hall ' 84).

MARYLAND: (Zone 6b)
Kitty Ackerman: AUTUMN BUGLER (F. Jones '86), AUTUMN TRYST
(Weiler '93), BABY BLESSED (Zurbrigg '79, CHAMPAGNE ELEGANCE
Oriswonger '87), CLARENCE (Zurbrigg '91), COLORWATCH (Irmerst '87),
CONCOCTION (Byers '90), CROSS STITCH (Zurbrigg '73), DUKE OF EARL
(Byers '87), ELEANOR ROOSEVELT (Sass '33), ENGLISH COTTAGE
(Zurbrigg '76), ETERNAL BLISS a3yers '88), EXTRA CHARM (Weiler '90),
GOLDEN VIOLET (Weiler '93), GRAPE ADVENTURE {Jones '86), I DO
(Zurbrigg '74), I BLESS (Zurbrigg '85), IMMORTALITY (Zuforigg '82), JEAN
GUYMER (Zurbrigg '77), JEI\INIFER REBECCA (Zurbrigg '85), JUICY FRUIT
(Byers '89), LADY EMMA (Jones '86), LADY ESSEX (Zurbrigg '91), LO HO
SILVER (Byers '89), NORTHWARD HO (Zurbrigg '91), NOW & LATER
(Zurbrigg '72), PEACH REPRISE (Moores '83), PEACH JAM (Ensminger '89),
PINK ATTRACTION (Hall '88), PLUM WINE (Weiler '86), QUEEN
DOROTHY (Hall '84), RENOWN (Zurbrigg '91), ROYAL SUMMER
(Applegate'7l),RUBYLOCKETOviswonger'88),SECONDWIND(Byers'89),
VIOLET RETURNS quall '88), VIOLET CLASSIC (Zurbrigg '76),
WESTWARD HO (Waterer `29), VITCH OF ENDOR quiller '78).
Pat & John Kwedar: BABY PRINCE (Zurbrigg `95 ), BELVI QUEEN ( Jensen
`76),BLESSEDASSURANCE(Zurbrigg`95),BROTIIERCARI.(Zurbrigg`83),

DRESDEN DELIGHT (Hunmel `86), GNUZ SPREAD (Kasperck `96), I DO
(Zurbrigg ` 74), IMMORTALITY (Zurbrigg ` 82), INVITATION (Schreiners ` 82),
JULY SUNSHINE (Broun `65), LO HO SILVER @yers `89), QUEEN
DOROTHY (Hall `84), RED DUET (Smith `66),
SUNNY DISPOSITION
(Zurbrigg `91 ), TOTAL RECALL Ouager `92).
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MARYLAND (Zone 7)
Carolyn & Dan Schlanger: GRAPE ADVENTURE (Jones `86), HAPPY NEW
YEAR (Byers `90), MISTY TWILIGIIT (Byers `88), SUP`INY DISPOSITION
(Zurbrigg `91).

Dick Sparling: AUTUMN MAPLE (Weiler `92), BABY BLESSED (Zurbrigg
`79), BLESSED AGAIN (Jones `76), BROTHER CARL (Zurbrigg `83), CORN
HARVEST (Wyatt `77), FEEDBACK (Hager `83), FRANCES IVA (Zurbrigg
`91), GRACE THOMAS (Zurbrigg `82), HAPPY NEW YEAR (Byers `90), I DO
(Zurbrigg `74), JULY SUNSHINE (Brown `65), LADY EMMA (Jones `86),
LEMON DUET (Smith `76), MATRIX (Hall `91), MINI MIGHT (Weiler `92),
PLUM WINE Oveiler `86), RED REVIVAL (Preston `77), RENOWN (Zurbrigg
`92), SMELL THE ROSES (Byers `88), TAWNEY (Pray `74).

Doris & Owings Rebert: AUTUMN TRYST (Weiler '93), AUTUMN
TWILIGHT (Brown '58), BABY TEARS (Weiler '80), BEST BET (Schreiners
'88), BROM BORES (Burton '88),

BUTTERCUP(Brown'62),CORALCIIARMER(Wright'83),DAWNOFFALL
(Jensen '76), I DO (Zurbrigg '74), IMMORTALITY (Zurbrigg '82), JELY
SUNSIIINE (Brown '65), LATE MAGIC (Wright '83), PEPPER LANE (Jensen
'76), RIME FROST (Zurbrigg '76), ROSALIE FIGGE (MCKnew '93),
SEPTEMBER SAILOR (Brown ' 60), SIGN OF LEO (Zurbrigg ' 77), SOUTHERN
SPY (Zurbrigg '69), THIRD CIIARM (Weiler '82), TOUCH OF SPRING
(Applegate '72). Buds froze before opening: AUTUMN BLAZE (Dorado '65),
BUCKWIIEAT (Byers '89), CORN HARVEST (Wyatt '77), CRIMSON KING
(Ban 1893), GRANDVILLE (Mcores '77), TAWNEY (Pray '74), TIFFANY
(Sass '38), VIOLET MUSIC (Mahan '90).
VIRGINIA (Zone 6b):
Ginny & Don Spoon (not previously reported): ALL AMERICAN (Byers '92),
AMANDA ERIN (Zurbrigg '85), ARTISTIC GOLD (Denman '72), AUTUMN
BUGLER (Jones '86), AUTUMN CIRCUS (Hager '90), AUTUMN ENCORE
(Mohr'77),AUTUMNMAPLE(Weiler'92),AUTUMNTWILIGHT(Percy'71),
BABY PRINCE (Zurbrigg '95), BANANA CREAM (Byers ' 89), BILLIONAIRE
(Byers ' 87), BLACK AS NIGHT (Meek ' 82), BLATANT (Byers ' 90), BLAZING
SUNRISE (Black ' 85), BLUE MOONLIGHT (Byers ' 89), BLUE SUEDE SHOES
(Schreiners '96), CAROLINE GIBBS (Byers '90), CELESTIAL HAPPINESS
(Miller '89), CELESTIAL SUNSHINE (Miller '89), CHATTER (Ghio '93),
CONCOCTION (Byers '91), DORCAS LIVES AGAIN (Miller ' 84), DOUBLE
UP(Hager'84),EARLOFESSEX(Zurbrigg'80),EXTRACHARM(Weiler'90),
FALL PRIMROSE (Perey ' 53), FIJI DANCER (Zurbrigg `78), FLOWER CHILD
(Byers ' 89), FROST ECHO (Aitken '95), GELDED (Byers ' 89), GOLDEN CHILD
(Byers '89), GRAPE REPRISE (Moores '94), HAVEN (Byers '91 ), HEART OF
ICE (Byers '89), HI HO SILVER (Byers '89), HI (Byers '90), HIS ROYAL
HIGHNESS (Byers '88), ISTANBUL (Byers '90), JEWEL BABY (Hall '84),
JUICY FRUIT (Byers '89), JUNGLE CAT (Byers '91), LEMON REFLECTION
(Smith '78), LIGHT REBUFF (Smith '92). LITLE SUSIE (Quadros ' 70), LITTLE
BISHOP (Weiler ' 84), LOOKOUT POINT (Black ' 96), LOVELY AGAIN (Smith
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'66), MOUSE (Spoon r. '95), PEARLS OF AUTUMN (Hager '93), PERFUME

COUNTER (Zurbrigg '72), PINK REPRISE (Moores '91), PINK FAWN (Weiler
'93), PRECIOUS LITTLE PINK (Byers by Dickey '95), PURPLE DUET (Smith
'66), RAINBOW SHEREET (Weiler '88), RECURRING DREAM (Hager '93)5
RED DUET (Smith '66), REDELTA (R.Smith '94), REFINED (Weiler '87)9
RETURNING PEACE (Smith '74), RUBY LOCKET, 0{iswonger '88), SEA
WORLD (Byers '90), SHEBA'S QUEEN (Miller '89), STINGRAY (Byers '89)5
SMELL THE ROSES (Byers '88), SONATA IN BLUE (Smith `94), SPIRIT OF
MEMPHIS (Zurbrigg. '77), STAR AT MIDNIGHT (Rich '64) (JI), SUGAR
BLUES (Zurbrigg '85), SUMMER BLUETINTS (Brown '64), SWEETHEART
RING (Spoon r. '95), TEA LEAVES (Byers '86), THEN AGAIN (Byers '89),
TOTAL RECALL (Hager '92), ULTRA ECHO (Rich '72), VIOLET REPRISE
(Moores '93), WIIITE AUTUMN KING (Sass '35), ZURICH (Byers '90).

VIRGINIA: (Zone 7)
Margaret Bowles: BOUNTIFUL HARVEST (Hager `91), EARL OF ESSEX
(Zurbrigg `80), I DO (Zurbrigg `74), IMMORTALITY (Zurbrigg `82), LADY
EMMA (Jones `86).

Jam & Paul Bryant: AUTUMN BUGLER (Jones `86), AUTUMN CIRCUS
(Hager `90), BETHANY CLAIRE (Zurbrigg `85), CHEREY SUPREME
(Zurbrigg `77), EMMA LOUISA ( Buckles `68), GOLDEN GALAXY (Weiler
`89), HALLOWED THOUGHT (Zurbrigg `77), HIS ROYAL HIGENESS (Byers
`89), I DO (Zurbrigg 74), LIGHTLY SEASONED (Zurbrigg `79), MAGIC
MEMORIES (Clark `72), MISTY TWILIGHT (Byers `88),

PRESUMPTION

(Zurbrigg `73), PRIVATE DANCER 0Velson `86), RECURRING RUFFLES
(Hager `90), SECOND LOOK (Muhlestein `70), SEPTEMBER REPLAY (Jones
`92), SIGN OF LEO (Zurbrigg `77), SUMMER Ol,YMPICS (Smith `80), THIRD
CHARM (Weiler `82).

Sarah & Walter Marley: AUTUMN BUGLER (Jones `86), DARK CRYSTAL
(Byers `88), DORCAS I,IVES AGAIN (Miller `84), GRAPE ADVENTURE
(Jones `86), IIOT (Byers ` 89), I BLESS (Zurbrigg `85), PLUM WINE (Weiler
`86), PRECIOUS LITTLE PINK (Byers by Dickey `95), REFINED (Weiler `87),

RENOWN (Zurbrigg `91), SENECA REBOUND (Borglum '96), SIGN OF
VIRGO (Zurbrigg `91), VIOLET MUSIC (Mahan `91), ZURICH (Byers `89).

Gina & Jim Schroetter: AUTUMN ENCORE (Mohr `77), AUTUMN TRYST
(Weiler `93), BETHANY CLAIRE (Zurbrigg `85), BUCKWIIEAT (Byers `89),
•CLARENCE (Zurbrigg `91 ), DUKE 0F EARL (Byers `87), EARL OF ESSEX
(Zurbrigg `80), FRAPPE (Byers `91), GOLD GALORE (Schreiners `78),
HURRICANE SEASON (Vizvarie `90), IMMORTALITY (Zurbrigg `82),

MATRIX (Hall `91),
PERFUME COUNTER (Zurbrigg `72), QUEEN
DOROTHY (Hall `84), SEPTEMBER BUTTERCUP (G.P. Brown `61),
SEPTEMBER REPLAY (F. Jones by M. Lowe `92), SUKY (Mchan `88),
SUMMER FANTASY (G.P. Brown `64), TOTAL RECALL (Hager `92),
VIOLET RETURNS (Hall `87), WALTZ ACROSS TEXAS (Moores `88).
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Dennis Stoneburner: BABY BLESSED (Zurbrigg `79), BETTY FRANCES
(Mahan `87), BIRDBATH (Byers `89), BRIGHT MOMENT (Hager `82),BROM
BONES (Burton ),BROTHER CARL (Zurbrigg `83), DITTO (Hager `82),
FEEDBACK (Hager `83), FOREVER IN LOVE (Mahan `95), HARVEST OF
MEMORIES (Zurbrigg `85), I BLESS (Zurbrigg `85), IMMORTALITY
(Zurbrigg `82), JENNIFER REBECCA (Zurbrigg `85), JESSE'S SONG
(Willianson ` 83), JEWEL BABY (Hall ` 84), LADY EMMA (Jones ` 86), LITTLE
SNOW LEMON (Gaddie `8l).LITTLE SHOWOFF (Hall `89), ORANGE
HARVEST (Jones `88), ORANGE TIGER (Jones `88), PERFUME COUNTER
(Zurbrigg `72), PINK ATTRACTION (Hall ` 88), QUEEN DOROTHY (Hall ` 84),
RED ECHO (LA) (Rowland `84), REPRISE (SIB) (Warburton `81), SILVER
DIVIDENDS (Zurbrigg `91), SMELL THE ROSES (Byers `88), SPRING
BONNET (Plough `76), STANZA (Byers `91),

WEST VIRGINIA (Zone 6):

Tom Catlett of Tons Lily Ponds sent us a pictorial reblooming report together
with a West Virginia Sunset which was enough to make anyone consider moving
to WVA. The photos were much appreciated and enjoyed. Reblooming for Tom
were: AUTUMN TRYST (Weiler `93), BELVI QUEEN (Jensen `76), BLESSED
AGAIN (Jones `76), BROTHER CARE (Zurbrigg `83), CORAL CHARMER
(Wright `83), CORN HARVEST (Wyatt `77), EARL OF ESSEX (Zurbrigg `80),
FEEDBACK (Hager `83), GOLDEN ENCORE (Jones `72), GRAPE
ADVENTURE (Jones `86), I DO (Zurbrigg `74), JEWEL BABY (Hall `84),
MATRIX (Hall `91), QUEEN DOROTHY (Hall ` 84), ROSALIE FIGGE
(Mchiew `93), SEPTEMBER REPLAY (Jones `92), ST. PETERSBURG (Byers
`90), VIOLET RETUENS (Hall `88).

Japanese Irises -Water Lovers???
RIch Randall, TIS

Water water every where, butjust because it is wet and comes from
the ground does not mean that it is consumable to man, beast or
Japanese irises.

Knowing that Japanese irises do their best when supplied with
additional water, I installed a timer and soaker hose watering system.
The $ 20 timer automatically turned on for 10 minutes every other
day. All went well for 3 - 4 years. Then it was noticed that blooms
& stalks were smaller and that plants were not as healthy. Fertilizer
had been applied on a somewhat regular basis and the JI's were in a
sunny location for most of the day. What had changed over the
years ?

Could it be the water ? Not being a scientist, I do know that if the
water smells, it is not good for humans. Mine didn't smell. But then
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too, because it doesn't smell doesn't mean that it is good. Water
can still have undesirable or lack of minerals. Prior to using the new
wellwater,Ihadhadamembertakeasampletohertestinglaboratory.
The result was that it was of the quality for human consumption. If
it didn't smell, and it was fit for human consumption, than what was
the problem ? What about the soils pH ? I used a Comell University
pH tester -measurements were 6.5, 7.0 and 7.2. Do these high pH
readings effect Japanese irises ? You had better believe it does.
Japanese irises like a low pH of 5.5 to 6.5. How did the pH get high
and what do I do to change it ? Asking at a feed & seed store, I
found out that there are different chemicals to lower the soils ph and
that they will work at different speeds some taking 6 - 12 months.
Which one do I use and at what quantities ? Nobody seemed to
know, so I bought a few different types to try them out. What I
eventually used was aluminum sulfate. First the JI's were removed
and held in water buckets and then the soil was tilled to loosen it.
Next a one pound coffee can of aluminum sulfate was added to 40
gallonsofwater.Thissolutionwasheavilyappliedwithanoldfashion
watering can. Soil was then tilled and retested. It usually took 2 to
3 applications of the solution and tilling to lower the soils pH to 5.0
-5.5. I used about 50 pounds of sulfate for a 400 square foot by 8 ``
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thing that I liked about the aluminum sulfate, was that it was water
soluble and that it had immediate results.

One other thing that I did was to turn off the timers and I have stopper
using the well water. I now let Mother Nature do her thing, because
it is not nice to fool with Mother Nature.
Why did the pH go high ? Because my well water was alkaline.
Over the years the high pH water slowly changed the soil pH, and
therefore the Japanese iris quality declined.
P.S. Cornell University 804 Bradfleld Hall Ithaca NY 14853 (607)
255-4540. Ask about a 1 I/4 oz. pH tester -5.0 to 7.2. I now order by
the I/2 pints, but you need the small bottles to count the drops.

THORNBIRD Won the 1997 Dykes Medal
ljloyd Zurbrigg took an AM for CLARENCE
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Charlotte Iris Society
Officers for `97-98
President: Cite Winter-704-542-3812
1St Vice-President: Dave Hull -704-545-7346
2nd Vice-President: Ruth Holbrook -704-596-1070

Secretary: Kathryn Lester -704-875-1906
Treasurer: Elaine Smith -704-554-9131

The February Seminar featured three topics - "Species Iris"
by Barbara Alexander, "Iris Culture" by Ruth Holbrook, and Dave
Hull and "Using Iris in the Landscape" by Pat Rogers. Participants
were able to attend two sessions.
The April meeting included the annual plant exchange, "Tips
for Winning at the Iris Show" and a slide show on "Species Iris."
The meeting was dedicated to Lilla Spoon (mother of Don Spoon)
whohadbeenelectedanhonorarymemberoftheCharlottelrisSociety
(CIS). Katharine Steele, who hadjoined CIS when Lilla was president
gave a tribute to Lilla, citing her encouragement and insistance that
we grow the best and strive for new and better iris. In addition a
letterfromDonSpoonwasreadwhichdescribedhowhisowninterest
in iris had been nurtured by his Mother. She continues to encourage
and inspire us individually as well as the society.
"Make Way for Beauty", our 1997 Iris Show was held April
26th at Cotswold Mall. Despite strange weather, the show attracted
approximately 160 entries with Randell Bowen winning the Best in
Show Award and the Bronze Medal. Dave Hull won the Silver Medal.
In addition to the Silver Patron's Cup (traveling award) for the Best
of Show, a Crystal Award was presented to the winner of each Class
of the Horticulture Division. The winner of the Best in Design also
received a Crystal Award presented by Barbara Moeller in honor of
her husband, Don Moeller. Roy Epperson, Sandra Bryan, Mike and
Anne Lowe were judges for the Horticulture Division.
Our summer Rhizome Sale, chaired by Ruth Holbrook is
scheduled for July 12th at Cotswold Mall. Dave Hull has borrowed
garden space from a neighbor to grow numerous cultivars received
from his father in Connecticut for the sale. New introductions,
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including rebloomers from the Spoon Collection will be included.
Meetings for the 1997-98 have been scheduled to Saturdays
(from covered dish luncheons on Tuesdays). This is an effort in
increasing participation of our present members and to attract new
members. Early response to the proposal suggests that we should
have made the change years ago.
Fall plans for '97 include our Auction of Iris and other
Perennials (one of a kind) for September with a Fall Sale in October
at the Mall followed by a November meeting.
Our 50th jiniversary will occur in '98 and we invite each of
you to join us as we host the '98 Fall Meeting for Region 4.
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We started 1997 following our plarmed schedule as presented in
Spring Newscast and had good member and guest attendance at each
meeting. 17 adults and 2 children met for the April tour of members'
gardens. Four of our members took part in a planning meeting with
the garden colurmist of the Daily Press to preview a new magazine
for Tidewater gardeners. The columnist is an honorary member of
our chapter and has given us some good publicity for our meetings.
The Presslys, Master Gardeners, iris and orchid growers, were given
a wonderful write-up in the local paper. We dropped two members
this year and gained one.

AIS Publication Directors
The new AIS Publication Directors are Irvin and Nancy
Pocklington, 609 Harrington Street, Carlinville, IL. 62626-1230.
They are already online and filling orders.
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AIleghany Highlands
Iris Society
Since our last Regional meeting held
in Suffolk, Virginia the Alleghany
Highland Iris Society held our Harvest
Dinner with Georgia C. Hayes and we were delighted to have Dennis
and Karen Stonebumer with us.
DecemberfoundusatthehomeofMargaretC.StoneandPaulF.
Jones for our annual Christmas dinner.
Eleven members are planning to attend the Spring Regional in
High Point, NC. Six are planning on going to Dearbom, Michigan in
June.
The highlight of the year will be the fall regional which will be
held at the Brier Inn in Lewisburg on Oct. 3 and 4. Again we will
have The Rev. Charles Jack, who was the chairman of the Greenbrier
Chapter in 1968. Mrs. Andrea Gainer, retired West Virginia
UniversityExtensionAgentforGreenbrierCountywillspeakon"The
Greenbrier". (Remember her in 1995? She's a great speaker.)
Again we will be selling iris in Covington, VA on July 25 and 26
and in Lewisburg on Aug. 1 and 2.
The gardens I've seen in the Lewisburg area are late, but looking
great.

Portsmouth, Chesapeake,
Suffolk Iris Society
This past year our club has under gone several changes. Along
with a new slate of officers; we also made several amendments to
our by-laws. I'm very proud to report we are proceeding as a club
thatenjoysleaming,tryingnewthings,andacommunityoffriendship
both within the boundaries of the club and outside in the community
itself.
We've continued in sales in which the community have come
to look forward to, and we've had many repeat buyers; as happy
customers do come back. Our sale sites continue to grow, and we are
always looking out for new places in which we can introduce the Iris
and hopefully foster the passion we all share.
Our club has continued in Judges Training. Judges Training is
really paramount in leaming about the Iris, and we do take this very
seriously. We now have 4 members applying to the Apprentice Judge
Program.
In education we've decided to expand our club Library. The
club purchased 5 new books, and members who are in specialized
section groups of AIS have offered newsletters and bulletins for club
members to read and use. We feel the sharing of knowledge helps
everyone.
P`lear the end of Summer we had a club cook-out. This was a
time to enjoy the friendships the Society has fostered; with good
food, games, and swimming and to discuss future plans and
possibilities within the club.
This year we also had a Christmas Party. This is the time of the
year to enjoy our friendships and mutual love for each other,
gardening, and the Iris. With a covered dish dinner, Christmas carols,
and a gift exchange; how can anyone walk away but, happy and full
of the spirit of friendship and love.
This year we also hosted the Fall Regional. This was a big under
taking for our small group. We did it though, and we were glad we
tackled this project. During the Fall Regional we also hosted a Fall
Reblooming Show with an Artistic Design Division.
We also held a Spring Show, which due to Mother Nature (who
was not very kind), was a small show; with only 88 entries and 73
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cultivars on display. Our Judge was very gracious and answered our
many questions. At this show we also had an Artistic Design Division.
All in all we've had a productive yearo Our members are eager
to learn more, and participate in more activities. We have become a
busy, and active group and are looking forward to the future, and
embrace the prospect of leaming more about the Iris.

Carolina Mountains Iris
Society
Our first meeting of 1997 was held on April 19 i`n
preparation for our Show in May. We also viewed
a video of the Loomis Test Gardens in Colorado.

Like so many others in Region 4, we had a weird Spring season
weather-wise: warm in March, cold in April, lots of rain in May, and
cold and rain so far in June. My first TB bloomed on Easter Sunday,
March 31, about 5 weeks earlier than usual, and my last TB bloomed
on June 4, two weeks later than usual!
Our Show on May 17 did not have its usual complement of TB's, as
many of us herein the Hendersonville area were bloomed out, but
again, our good friends to the East came through and saved the day.
We had lots of Siberians, Louisianas and Spurias, soothe general
public got to see irises other than TB ' s. We actually had more entries
this year than previously and our attendance was also way up. The
exhibition hall became quite crowded at times.
Our Japanese iris Show was held on June 12 & 13, with 80 entries,
about the same as last year. Considering the fact that many of us had
iris still in bud due to the constant rain and cool weather in the past
few weeks, we had a good turnout. Needless to say, the Japanese
irises loved all the rain.

Our next event will be the Sale and Auction on August 9 at the First
Congregational Church in Hendersonville.
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Well, as you can see in the drawing, the
Power Nap AND the cup of coffee are finished.
Time to get busy with another issue of
NEWSCAST. From the phone calls and letters,
the Spring was busy for everyone, even with the weird weather. Seems
like we talk every year about the weather, but nobody does anything
about it. I'm open to ANY suggestions. Maybe it's all the Taco Bell's
under construction, or more people are taking their irises to shows in
Ford trucks. Anyway, it has been strange. In fact right now, it's in the
low 80's for late July...go figure. For those of you who are having sales
or transplanting your garden, this is welcome reliefl. ! !
Speaking of relief, if you order any AIS Publication, relief is
here, NOW. Hopefully this situation has been resolved for a while.
One situation not resolved is the July Bulletin. It's August and the
Bulletin has not arrived, and the Symposium Ballot needs to be mailed
it...BUT, Anne Lowe, RVP has extended the deadline till SepteTber
20th.
In case you didn't notice, this issue is a little thin. No, it's not
because I have it on a diet..but articles promised did not come in, and
when they did they were late® With scheduled meetings and other events
depending on the timely mailing of NEWSCAST, it is important for
everyone to help out. Please remember the deadlines, and your articles
are always welcomed. I was very pleased to publish an article from
Rich Randall, even though he has been very ill, thanks Rich!
Well, the Summer rolls on, with Fall not far behind. Hopefully
most of the transplanting is done and the iris orders have arrived. As
you read the articles from the Spring Meeting, I hope they will peak
your interest in attending next year in Maryland. Before that though,
Lewisburg WVA is the site for the Fall Meeting. It will be an important
event including Judges Training, a very important Board Meeting, and
plenty of fellowship. A spot at the table is there for you, just tell us
you're coming.
Whew, that does it for another issue. I still have some digging
to do, and iris orders to fill. My computer table isn't too messy so I
think 1'11 just mosey out to the deck with a tall glass of iced tea and
enjoy the wonderful evening. See you next year!
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REGION 4 AFFILIATES
ALLEGIIANY HIGHLANDS IRIS SOCIETY - Margaret Stone
229 Crowfield Circle Lewisburg, WV 24901 (304) 647-4395

BLUE RIDGE IRIS SOCIETY - (Inactive)

CAROLINA MOUNTAINS IRIS SOCIETY - Betsy Higgins
608 Buena Vista Drive Hendersonville, NC 28792 (704) 693-3290

CENTRAL VmGINIA mrs SOCIETY - Phyllis Soine
2406 RIverside Dr. RIchmond, VA 23225 (804) 233-3672

CIIARLOTTE mls SOCIETY - Carrie Winter
5801 Masters Ct., Charlotte, NC 28226-8046

(704) 542-3812

CHESAPEAKE & POTOMAC IRIS SOCIETY - Girmy Spoon
1225 Reynolds Road, Cross Junction, VA 22625 (540) 8884447

EASTERN NORTH CAROLINA mls SOCIETY - Burt H. Pearson Ill
Rt. 2, Box 633 Franklinton, NC 27525 (919) 496-2865

EASTERN SHORE IRIS SOCIETY - John Vincent
Box 166, Oak Hall, VA 23416 (804) 824-5139

FRANCIS SCOTT REY IRIS SOCIETY - Mary E. Brown
416 North Chapelgate Ln, Baltinore, MD 21229 (410) 233-8069

FREDERICKSBURG AREA IRIS SOCIETY - Leslie Nelson
P.O. Box 764, Dchlgren VA 22448-0764 (540) 663-2769

poRTSMOuTH, CHESAPEAKE, SUFFOLK mrs soclETy
Jan Bryant -3600 Winbome Dr. Sufflok, VA 23435 (757) 686-1536

TIDEWATER IRIS SOCIETY - JaNiece Mull
7112 Fox's Lair Court, Norfolk, VA 23518-4435 (757) 858-5521

VmGINIA PENINSULA IRIS SOCIETY - Betty Worrell
172 Skimino Rd. Williamsburg, VA 23188 (757) 565-1970
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